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O' Don, Filst of all, I know that you wele instllunental in getting the ladio station started at 
YSU, but I also know that you kind of had a life long intelest in radio. I am kind of interested in 
finding out something about that life long Illtelest and your activities in radio prior to the 
establishment of WYSU PM 

E Well, I had taken a numbel of COlIIses in ladio When I was in the army I was down at 
the Univelsity of St Louis They had classes so I took some there Of course television was just 
starting Radio was the most impOltanttiling I could have stayed in St Louis because a woman 
and hel husband, I can't lcmembel his name, taught a class and they were starting a radio station 
They hiled some people out of om das5 and they told me to stay down there because it would be 
a gleat thing going So I got interested and I thought why not buy one of my own So, I asked 
around and I met some feJlows who wei e buying into one and we had one located down in 
Florida They wanted $30,000 fOI it at the time It was an FM station and FM wasn't doing 
much good You could buy almost any rtvl station fm plactically nothing. After Mr Gersovich 
came into the depm tment we got the idea Ihat we might buy one together Lou Molner, who was 
the chief technic ian down at the station that they had in Struthers and that Mr Gersovich put on 
the ail, was coming along He would be the engineel, someone would be the salesman, and 
someone would be the announcel So, we found one Ovel in Sharon for $25,000, which we 
didn't buy because we got involved in something like this That station went for, it was almost 
unbelievable, a million clollms J ecently I I wasn't ShalOn It was over towards the east, I forgot 
just whele Anyhow, I was always intelested in that SOlt of thing Of course, I haven't been a 
radio amatem since 1931 I was on the ai, With my amatem station and interested in that sort of 
thing I always thought it would be nice tu bu)' into a station You know, there was some 
opening in Youngstown, one that just leetntl)' sold, which I was interested in A friend of mine, 
Tony Ross, was the ownel He said, "Don, get into it now It is a great time A time to make it 
Get into it and make money ami do good" And they did fine with PBW I was always 
interested in that, but then I got to thinking why not a ladio station on the campus They were 
statting then and I was listening, at the time, to WeL V in Cleveland, which was a fine arts 
station 

I would call them quite often to tel I how they wele leceiving They would call us to see 
how we wele leceiving them down helC I got to know oh, the name escapes me, who does the 
announcing I got to know him and I thought, "Well, why not a fine arts station in Youngstown 
on the Univel sity's campus'!" It seemed J ight that we should have something that would reflect 
the cuitme and cvelything of OUi UnivcJ sil), liOl11 music to dlama and everything else That 
would wOlk out fine I couldn't get much IIltelest in it 110m the people at the University 
Although, I talked to Plesident Jones about it and he said, "Well Don, that would be very nice if c 

we had the 1110ney" We didn't have all Ihat much 1110ney back then 

o This was III the eatly 60's? 



E Yes He said, "Go ahead rrY(lU want to, you can Tly and wise some money" I didn't 
feel that his intelest was that much. He liked me because we got along fine I think anything I'd 
have lome in with, an idea, he'd have gone along with ifit sounded reasonable So, we didn't 
get velY fat with that Ml Jones left and Dl Pugsly came on CatnpUS and I got to be real friendly 
with him 

o So the Univelsity became a State Univelsity It was no longel a private school It 
became a State Univelsity? 

E That's light Money became mOle available, plus the fact that I discoveled you could get 
money [10m Washington tOl a station on this educational netwOlk 

o PBS? 

E And i I' it would match, matching funds, they talked about all of that at the time. Finally, 
Ml GClsovich lame to teach in the depm tment 

o I think J was jmt loming to the [Inivel ,ity J came, I believe, in 1967. 1968 was my 
first yem I think Steve was hele, he was 1V00king, r think, part-time, in the department. 

E Well, it was some time betOie r got him full-time He came and taught part-time and, of 
COUlse, the high school station's choices wasn't the kind of programming we wanted They did a 
lot of scmi-populm, ethnic stnff and that Anyhow, we would join the network which, either they 
didn't want Ol wasn't available to us A (Inivclsity station seemed the practical way to go. 
Thele was only about one ±lequency open in Youngstown fOl that sort of thing I knew 
somebody was going to get it I'hat was une of the alguments I gave to President Pugsly and he 
investigated and found out it was tllle Hc got intclested immediately He said he thought it 
would be a good jub He liked good music and 11C had a good ladio in his car. 

o He was a paintel, wasn't he? 

E He was intelested in the at ts and anCl we got the station in there he was one of our most 
valuable, I don't think money, SUppOltClS He was always listening to us He would tUl1e it in 
and he would let liS know how he leceivecl it Ol didn'tleceive He was our voice out there. He 
would dlive to Columbus to tell us how raJ clown that way he could heat us, he wanted to pick up 
coming back So I said to Steve GClsO\'ilh, "We will go over and you go along and talk Tell 
about how you put the station on sown I StlllthclS" So, we went over one day and we really got 



to talking and he said, the Plesident said to mc, "What do you think it will take?" At the time I 
said, "Oh, mound 'B75,000 was the figlllc I had lOme up with" So that sounded reasonable He 
said he would think i( ovel A week 01 (wo latci he called me and he said, "Do you think that is 
enough?" J said, "Well get as much as wc lan That is what we'll do The quality and 
evelything of what we get" So he said, "Well, let's make it a $100,000" He gave full, fast 
SUppOit Befol e you know it Steve and I ,\lC flYll1g back and fOith between here and Washington 
to meetings and to lawyel, we had a lawyci down thele (hat had to make me study I wanted 
WYSU and thele was a KYSU somcwilclc out in North Dakota someplace That was as close as 
it came to OUI call I was just sct on WYSU, tine mts broadcast And so, we got on the air We 
put it ovel in the Down (he hall iiulll Ill\' office in the 

o In the old motel wa5n't it? 

E We had to pu( OUI towel out thele which is a bad place fOi it It was down the hall there 
We couldn't have put it up any higbel became the Landsdown airport, which has never been 
anything WOl til They plOtested a highel towel because they said it was in their landing pad 
You could sit thel e 1'01 days on end and you could nevel find a plane going over there landing. 
We were just held thele fOi a numbel ofy-cm, Incidentally, now we are on the tower for 
WKBN, up above 300 some feet We haw inCleased Olll coverage by over fifty to sixty percent, 
just by putting it up thele We managcd to ge( the flcquency, which was fairly fiee, except we 
had to have a I athel clovel kaf pattclll so we wouldn't intelfere with the station in the area and 
went ovel in Canada and a few othel ,tation5 Now, Westminster has a small station 

o A small station 

E It was a campus station leall, 

o How many watts was WYSU when it stat ted out? 

E We stat ted out mound 30,000 Right now it is 50,000 It was 40,000 before we put up 
Todd, now it has gone up (0 50,000, twtnty-folll hOlliS a day 

o Twenty-foUl haUlS a day 



E Evel), day "rlhe ye<ll 

o You sIal led f()[m tl1<' velY beginning You had a plOgram 

E Well I'll tell you, J wanled one hUI I was hying to get Dan interested. So, I gave it to 
He took it rot aboul a mOlllh , two l110llths 

o Was this Biome? 

E No, nol Biol11e 

o I-leI on '! 

E No, he dilCLls the "peta 

o Oh! Vogel, Don Vogel 

E Don Vogel took it, alld he said, "lean't keep it up" It is lather sbange, and I don't take 
this as a dig at Dana, but they wele vel \ intelested and they backed us on the fine arts thing But 
when it came lime to get 3nym01c in tbelc because il lequires a lot of work 

o Takes a LeI lam kind of commitment, doesn't it? 

E Well, it docs 

o Thele is you, thcle is Matlin BeIgel, thele is Charles Darling They have been for years 
You thlee ate main stakes 



E Darling, he's been along fOl He has his own bomd at home where he puts it on tape, 
which J don't do, I go Lip thele and tape it 

o I didn't know that, he's got his o\\'n boatd? 

E He blings the tape in, allieady to go I always thought I would like to do that but, for 
years, I did the whole thing myself I hen, when I had my heart attack, I came offthe air for a 
while Finally, I couldn't opel ate the boatd I can't even type, even to this day I had enough 
trouble getting my amatcul ladio on the all hele I had to have Frank come out one day and help 
me do this I finally got it back on the an hut I used to do the whole show I started out writing 
evelything and then I got to know whele I could just bling it off I didn't Wlite anything because 
it sounds as if you me leading it If you can't know enough about what you are doing, you 
shouldn't do it So, I find out about mmic and know what I want to say, say it, and now I use the 
students Students help me put it togethel on a Thmsday and then it is aired on Saturday 

o This is a ploglam that has lun continuously 

E Well, it was Satmday night on lllOadway and then it was Sunday night, not on Broadway 
because thel e is nothing on Bloadway I 1'01 get what I called it for a little while I had an hour 
and a half 

o Twenty-two yeals we ate talking 

E I have done most or it without missing except a few times when I have been in the 
hospital and J had to get thel e without wal ning Like now, I am going and I'll air ahead. I'll 
have thlee, fom weeks ailed on tape so that by that time I hope I'm out I use students and I get 
very good student, Thele me some vel y good people They go on and do wOlk, their jobs, not 
that thele ate many jobs Thele me all kinds of places ladio people can go besides stations In 
factories, and places like that, they have a lot ofthat kind of thing They get jobs doing that A 
lot of om wOlk is volunteel Of cOlllse now we have underwritels 

o Thele is some 11ll1d taising going on now, isn't there? There is someone who is hired just 
to 

E Oh yes she does puhlic lelations \\olk She goes atound and gets underwriters For 
instance, the unclel WI itel 1m my show is Manchestel Bennett Powers and Ullman Law Firm and 
they have been undel WI iting us 

o Pugsly saw the P R capacity to having an F M station, that is what he saw as the value of 
it 

E It should leilcct a celtain type oj cllitme that maybe not everybody appreciates but when 
it's thele they look at it 



o It adds tu the lultUI allife orthe Gtlmmunit)' It is a cultural institution 

E That i~ light OUI suppOItels ale If it goes off the air for an hour they are 

o VelY intense Suppoltels 

E Oh, the)' al e and they give money I have one gentleman, Robert Cole over in Canfield, 
who buys me a lot of my di~ks He'll go 10 New YOlk to see a show and I'll get them in the mail 
then 

o I have hemd bis name a lot a~ a And he buys days 

E' He'll buy a whole clay I-Ie is on UUI com11liHee We have a citizen's committee I came 
walking with him out or a meeting in Kilcawley when I saw this big white car in the lawn I said 
who comes to the univel~ity in that thing" And he said "Oh that's mine" 

o That's milIC 

E He says J spent 35 thousmld dollms last yea! I found out that he is an Ursuline graduate. 
I was talking the othel clay to my cx-son-in-law's sister and we had breakfast quite often and I 
fmgot to ask, his motbcl jmt diee! and he is lifty-live He came the other day we had a 
big meeting, a cOllllllunity meeting out in the WKBN Tower there was that long car. 

o Yeah, gee7, the only gleat SUppOi tCIS I can think of one and that would be Hilda Guard 

E Ob Hilcla Gumcl gcez, She thinks it's great We have doctms, lawyers, people who turn 
up ami call in and we have velY, vel)' SliOllg suppmtels 

o How is the fund wising going? I know that there is a public appeal for support and that 
has been gomg on fLll J don't know hO\\ lllany yeals live or ten years 

E Well we ha\ e it twice a yem fOJ a week 01 so 

o It is coming up soon? 

E It is coming Ujl, yes this month J'lImake it plObably if nobody else knows about it and 
we will have mo~tl)' call- il15 and things and it has been effective I think It impresses the right 
people you know and we al e still gelling we get SUppOlt flOm the national and all ofthat, they 
cut that way down 

o The univclsity UI the state funding leally subsidizes it 

E Oh state funding, we get 

o Yeah but it's not as expensive as television whele you are talking about it and dropping 



the budget 

E Oh no Well 'Ae have plObably the lowest numbet of full time people of anyone I know. 
They have twenty-five, we have five 

o At the tadlO station? 

E Yeah, they have news people, Wl don't have that They have public relations and all that, 
I would say they have at least twenty Wc have five, plus people who volunteer, and once in 
awhile we a lot and people will sa)' oh that klla announced the other night, it was a student and 
you can tell a student lIght away to a leila who has had experience but they are going to be better 
and they have some eommellial stations and they sound better with some background So we 
put them on and they me usually vety eflicient They ate vety reliable people and you can tell by 
theit voice and theil wotk But we have to use those people because you know how long it takes, 
if you have to get 01 pull the tecotds fen a four hoUl show and then air it, that is a lot of work So 
we went to call ying jazz at night and we got all kinds of reactions Someone (whose natne I 
won't mention) said you know I put that on to go to sleep with it. I said you've gotta take a pill 
But we had jazz and thele me people who like it 

o The plOgl alll has divetsified ove, the yeats, it was kinda purely classical 

E Well we have to softcn it up a lillie, so to speak I have to be very careful 

E Now I'll kll you " runny thing that happened there Right aftet we went on the air, I 
went into a celtain office and T found thi,tv Costellonis tecords. I played them on my show, and 
I played one last week Co<;tellonis play,; 1310adway musicals, but I could see that soaking in, ya 
know? You pull out a I elOl d that is kind of nonchalant tight between the drums and Beethoven, 
it wouldn't WOl k It you tl Y to please eve I ybody, you end up pleasing nobody, and I don't think 
we have to please e\'etybody, anymOl(, than commelcial stations please everybody I think there 
is an audience Now whell we went on anothel sistel qtation, anothet university, that is not too 
fat ftom hete, I won't mention the name It was all student-opetated and all jazz And all of the 
plofessols got togethcJ and demanded that INe go OUl way because they had been listening to our 
station and now lie had some compctition Now J won't tell you what station or university it is 
but it is tight nnt to out fJ equency and Slllllctimes people tune it in by mistake There is always 
the atgument 0\ el I','ho listens to dassicalmusic Well a lot of people and I went on, and well 
my philosophy I\as that you don't go on ,mel build YOut university and build your curriculum 
around populatity J mean, how many pcople ate going to come up and do this? I don't think 
the univetsity station should have to please, you know I think they should approach it from the 
univetsity's point 01 view The best in IllllSll, like we want the best in something else, and that 
has been Out phi IlN)phy e\,ct since and II e had, Jot instance, for the first five yeats I spent a big 
atnount of time taILing to student'3 about tllat philosophy, they wanted student shows. Now my 
son-in-Iaw's btothcJ had a '3tudent jazz show on at Kent They said the students had their own 
thing DVet there and they played that and '30 we talked about it, and it took a little while to get out 
point actoss Now we don't heat a thing about it Anothet thing that we had happen, they 



wanted to btoadcast all oj the SPOlts evel1ls Then the commercial stations called us and they 
said, we want them, iCthey ale available we want them That is how we quieted that down, and 
that wOlked out we'l I as fn! as I am concelllcd We never wanted them, we never wanted them 
really You arc g0111g to ha\'c !touble, who are vou going to get as announcers? Who are you 
going to get to handle It? It wasn't all that easy 

o It is disruptive to the natm e of YOll! ptogramming too It is very jarring. 

E For instanLe we have caJricd the tvletlOpolitan Opera since we went on, we have to carry 
it on a Satmda)" \\C Lannot tape it and pl'1) it We cannot play it at any other time, yet there are a 
lot of people who hke to thlOw it off and vet thele are a lot that listen to it So we are caught 
Sometimes we llain the pcople on what \\e Lan give, but I kinda wanted, I could see we carry 
more news no\\ than we used to, il you noticed? And we callY more talk shows, because they 
are a bit Do you ever I "kn to that cm thing on Saturday? 

o I do, I du 

E They arc (I a/:v nuts 

o fhey've beLome VCIY populm I hey me doing some advertizing now, they have a 
national contraL t Jlll I I," get what it is, bu t I know that they have a national contract 

E You would be SUI 1'1 ised the leaction they got hom people who I didn't even know 
listened to us 

o Cm Talk 

E Yeah Cat ralk, it', a lcal popul'lI one And of comse we always have Ross, and he has a 
following And we put him on twice, i I \\ e put hlln on once, we hear rumples 

o I listen to the money plogtam 011 Satmdays also right after car talk, and that is a good one 
became it is in depth 

E We found lilat Satlll day mOl ning IS a good time Then we go to the Opera, but Saturday 
morning is mostly talk ,hows We have [I lot of people, like dentists and doctors who run that 
thing in their oitlLc fhey don't want a lot of talk Then we have people who say oh they want 
news, oh we wallt mlllC local news We clon't have a stafIfor local news We can't carry that, 
we by to give nc\\s about the campus and that SOlt of thing but at all times I think we should 
considel omselvc~ I'R 101 the campus, then we tty to do that but carrying local news is a different 
story 

o There al C ';ome heal llmes that yllli Lan me, but that is about it 

E Yeah wc Luuld toss that in, and \\e have weathel leports because the students like that, 



they like to do those so we kind 01 tUln those ovel to them 

o I am kind of intelcskd in the pelsonalitics that wele a part ofWYSU over the years and 
the filst pelson who come, to mind is Bill Fostel What memories do you have of Bill Foster? 

E Well you know B ill I an a music stOle down on Lincoln Avenue, I knew Bill back then, 
Bill had been a highway pall olman and among othel things a musician So I passed Bill one day 
on the way to the station and he said "Hey Don come hele, you are going to need an announcer 
fOl those pelfollning al ts 1 said "Bill could you handle it?" He said sure so I said make us a 
tape You know we had tapes but his wa, so fal ahead of anybody's His wife came to me after 
he dies and thanked Ille She said we got mat lied shOl tly after this, she said you know Bill was 
just changed aftel this and he did a good lob, he took it seliously, only there was this one time 
when he was shmed all m'el the dial and Bill said 'This is whele I want to be" He said "I'm not 
going to chmlge Illy way of life to be whel e yOU want me to be" And they were shoving him all 
ovel the place, and I backed him, J backed him I said "Steve, leave him alone, he's doing a good 
job" We got in II ouble once, hc said "'1 kll1k god it's Fliday" He got in trouble for that and 
some people called 111 ancl told us don't say that anymOle What would they say, urn, Thank god 
it's Fliday, and Btll would go ovel to the dentist's place aftelwards, ya know? 

o Bob Sackellnan'.' 

E Yeah 

o The FlyJl1g Club 

E So Bill camc U\ CI and saicl what IS this? 1 can't say that? I said just don't say it for a 
while 

o Was he a glcat joke tel lei mound you? I know at The Flying Club he was just one of the 
gleat lecantels 

E Oh Yeah 1 hc day I-loss eame into town Bill entertained him up at his place and they just 
sat thele COl thlce houlS III ing to out tell each othel, Hoss had just as many as he had It was the 
cJaziest evening I'vc c\ el had That Hos, is quite a fellow 

o I-Ie loves to kll a stOlY too, doesn-t hc? 

E Oh yes And Bill would always have a few stolies to tell I miss him, I miss him a lot 
He is one of the people I can count on two hands the people I miss, and I miss Bill a lot 

o I'm kind oC Cll! ious about the de\'c'lopment of TV, thele was ladio there then TV got 
gomg 

E They asked me 1 C I thought we should have TV and I said yeah because Kent had it And 



pellnanent by ta'{ing it to a depmtment Well thcy say if you give all ofthis money to a 
depmtment, it's going to make the othel ones jealous and that sort of thing It got that way so I 
think it was a mistake 

o This wa, a IOLal pll1ductioll facility hele in Youngstown, thele was one over in Kent and 
then in AklOn 

E EvelY univelsity had one, and then you had yoU! dtive for money at chaJlllel45 and all 
tluee would take patt in il, and it wOlked out fine And we had the finest equipment We had a 
band, we had e\ clything So when you a,k me WhCIC it went, I hate to think about it 

o That stat ted at whal lime? Wa, that the mid-seventies when the TV earne in? 

o It lasted 1'01 aboul len yem, then? Maybe not quite that long 

E I don't thll1k it lasted mOle than 11ve 

o And then thelc "'[IS the selling of1 of the equipment Then the mothballing of the TV 
production studio 101 a \\bik 

E I'd lathel not di,cuss it 

o Disappointment 

E Well all I'm going lo say i, that it neWI should have happened 



o Don, Filst of all, I know that you wele instrumental in getting the ladio station started at 

YSU, but I also know that you kind of had a life long interest in radio I am kind of interested in 

finding out something about that life long interest and your activities in radio plior to the 

establishment of WYSU FM 

E Well, I had taken a numbel of COUlses in Jadio When I was in the army I was down at 

the Univel sity of St Louis They had classes so I took some there Of course television was just 

starting Radio was the most impOl tant thing I could have stayed in St Louis because a woman 

and hel husband, I can't lemembel his name, taught a class and they were starting a radio station 

They hiled some people out of Oul class and they told me to stay down there because it would be 

a great thing going So I got intel ested and I thought why not buy one of my own So, I asked 

aJound and I met some fellows who wele buying into one and we had one located down in 

FIOlida They wanted $30,000 fOl it at the time It was an FM station and FM wasn't doing 

much good You could buy almost any FM station for practically nothing After Mr Gersovich 

came into the depm tment we got the idea that we might buy one together Lou Molner, who was 

the chief technician down at the station that they had in Struthers and that Mr Gersovich put on 

the ail, was coming along He would be the engineer, someone would be the salesman, and 

someone would be the announcel So, we found one over in Sharon for $25,000, which we 

didn't buy belause we got involved in something like this That station went.for, it was almost 

Ullbelievable, a million dollms lecentiy It wasn't Sharon It was over towards the east, I fOlgOt 

just whele Anyhow, I was always intelested in that sort of thing Of course, I haven't been a 

radio amateUl sinle 1931 I was on the ail with my amateUl station and intelested in that sort of 



thing I always thought it would be nice to buy into a station You know, there was some 

opening in Youngstown, one thatjustlecently sold, which I was intelested in A friend of mine, 

Tony Ross, was the owner He said, "Don, get into it now It is a great time. A time to make it 

Get into it and make money and do good" And they did fine with PBW I was always 

interested in that, but then I got to thinking why not a Iadio station on the campus They were 

starting then and I was listening, at the time, to WCL V in Cleveland, which was a fine arts 

station 

I would call them quite often to tell how they were receiving They would call us to see 

how we wele leceiving them down hele I got to know oh, the name escapes me, who does the 

announcing I got to Imow him and I thought, "Well, why not a fine arts station in Youngstown 

on the Univelsity's campus?" It seemed light that we should have something that would reflect 

the cultme and evelything of om l Tnivelsily, flOmmusic to drama and everything else That 

would wOlk out fine I couldn't get much intelest in it from the people at the Univelsity 

Although, I talked to Piesident Jones about it and he said, "Well Don, that would be very nice if 

we had the money" We didn't have all that much money back then 

o This was in the eally 60's? 

EYes He said, "Go ahead If you want to, you can Try and laise some money" I didn't 

feel that his intelest was that much I-Ie liked me because we got along fine I think anything I'd 

have come in with, an idea, he'd have gone along with if it sounded reasonable So, we didn't 

get vel y fat with that Mr Jones left and DI Pugsly came on campus and I got to be real friendly 

with him 



o So the Univelsity became a State University It was no longel a private school It 

became a State Univelsity? 

E That's light Money became mOle available, plus the fact that I discovered you could get 

money tlom Washington fOi a station on this educational netwOlk 

o PBS? 

E And if it would match, matching funds, they talked about all of that at the time Finally, 

MI Gel sovich came to teach in the dcpm tment 

o I think [was just coming to the Univelsity I came, I believe, in 1967 1968 was my 

filst yea! I think Steve was helc, he was wOlking, I think, part-time, in the department 

E Well, it was some time befOIc I got him full-time He came and taught part-time and, of 

course, the high school station's choices wasn't the kind of programming we wanted They did a 

lot of semi-popular, ethnic stuff and that Anyhow, we would join the network which, either they 

didn't want 01 wasn't available to us A Univelsity station seemed the practical way to go. 

Thele was only about one frequellL y open in Youngstown for that sort ofthing I knew 

somebody was going to get it That was one of the arguments I gave to Plesident Pugsly and he . 

investigated and found out it was 1I lie He got interested immediately He said he thought it 

would be a good job He liked good music and he had a good radio in his car 



o He was a paintel, wasn't he? 

E: He was intelested in the m ts and aftel we got the station in there he was one of onr most 

valuable, I don't think money, SUppOi tels He was always listening to us He would tune it in 

and he would let us know how he lClcived it 01 didn't receive He was our voice out thele He 

would dlive to Columbus to tell us how fm down that way he could hem us, he wanted to pick up 

coming back So I said to Steve Gelsovich, "We will go over and you go along and talk Tell 

about how you put the station on sown I Struthers" So, we went over one day and we really got 

to talking and he said, tbe President said to me, " What do you think it will take?" At the time I 

said, "Oh, aJOlmd $75,000 was the tlgUlC I had come up with" So that sounded reasonable He 

said he would think it ovel A week 01 two latel he called me and he said, "Do you think that is 

enough?" I said, "Well get as much as we can That is what we'll do. The quality and 

everything of what we get" So he said, "Well, let's make it a $100,000" He gave full, fast 

SUppOit BefOie you know it Steve and I are flying back and forth between here and Washington 

to meetings and to lawyel, we had a lawyel down thele that had to make me study I wanted 

WYSU and thele was a KYSU some\\ here out in North Dakota someplace That was as close as 

it came to OUI call T was just set on WYSU, fine arts broadcast. And so, we got on the ail We 

pnt it ovel in the Down the hall iiOillmy office in the 

o In the old motel wasn't it? 

E We had to put our towel out thcle which is a bad place for it It was down the hall thele 

We couldn't have put it up any highcl hecause the Landsdown airport, which has never been 



anything WOl th. They plOtested a highcl tower because they said it was in their landing pad 

You could sit thele [01 days on end and you could never find a plane going over there landing 

We wele just held thele fOi a numbCl of yeats Incidentally, now we are on the tower fOi 

WKBN, up above 300 some feet We have incleased our coverage by over fifty to sixty percent, 

just by putting it up thelc We managed to get the flequency, which was fairly free, except we 

had to have a 1 athel clovel leaf patte111 so we wouldn't intelfe!e with the station in the area and 

went over in Canada and a few othc! stations Now, Westminster has a small station 

o A small station 

E It was a campus station I eally 

o I-low many watts was WYS U when it stat ted out? 

E We stat ted out mound 30,000 Right now it is 50,000 It was 40,000 befOie we put up 

Todd, now it has gone up to 50,000, twenty-foUl hours a day 

o Twenty-foUl hOlliS a day 

E EvelY day of the yeat 

o You stm ted f01111 the velY beginning You had a program 



E Well I'll tell you, I wanled one bnl I was !tying to get Dan interested So, I gave it to 

He took it f01 about a month, two months 

o Was this Biome? 

E No, nol Biome 

o HeIOn? 

E No, he dilecls the opela 

o Oh! Vogel, Don Vogel 

E Don Vogel took it, and he said, "I can't keep it up" It is rather strange, and I don't take 

this as a dig at Dana, but they wete velY intelested and they backed us on the fine arts thing But 

when it came time to get anyll101e in thele because it lequires a lot of work 

o Takes a celtain kind of cOJllmitment, doesn't it? 

E Well, it does 

o Thele is you, lhele is Mattin Beigel, lhele is Charles Darling They have been for years 

You thtee ate main stakes 



E Dmling, he's been along f01 He has his own bomd at home where he puts it on tape, 

which I don't do, I go up thele and tape it 

o I didn't know that, he's got his own bomd? 

E He btings the tape in, allieady to go I always thought I would like to do that but, for 

years, I did the whole thing myself Then, when I had my heart attack, I came off the air for a 

while Finally, I couldn't opetate the bomd I can't even type, even to this day I had enough 

trouble getting my amatcUl tadio 011 the air hele I had to have Frank come out one day and help 

me do this I finally got it back on the ail but I used to do the whole show I started out writing 

evelything and then I got to know whCle I could just bring it off I didn't write anything because 

it sounds as if you me leading it II you can't know enough about what you are doing, you 

shouldn't do it So, 1 find out about music and know what I want to say, say it, and now I use the 

students Student~ help me put it togethel on a Thursday and then it is aired on Saturday 

o This is a plOglam that has I un continuously 

E Well, it was SatUlday night on BlOadway and then it was Sunday night, not on Broadway 

because thel e is nothing on BlOadway I forget what I called it for a little while I had an hOUl 

and a half 

o Twenty-two yeats we me talking 



E I have done most of it without missing except a few times when I have been in the 

hospital and I had to get there without wmning Like now, I am going and I'll air ahead I'll 

have tluee, fOUl weeks ailed on tape so that by that time I hope I'm out I use students and I get 

velY good students Thele me some velY good people They go on and do work, their jobs, not 

that thelc ale many jobs Thele ate all kinds of places ladio people can go besides stations In 

factOlies, and places like that, they have a lot of that kind of thing They get jobs doing that A 

lot of au! wOlk is volunteel Of lOUIse now we have underwriters. 

o Thelc is some fund laising going on now, isn't there? There is someone who is hitedjust 

to 

E Oh yes she does public lclations wOlk She goes around and gets underwriters For 

instatlCe, the undel WI ilel fOl my show is Manchester Bennett PowelS and Ullman Law Firm and 

they have been undel writing us 

o Pugsly saw the P R capacity to having an F M station, that is what he saw as the value of 

it 

E' It should lcflect a celtain type of cultUle that maybe not everybody appreciates but when 

it's thele they look at it 

o It adds to the cultUlallife ofthe community It is a cultUlal institution 



E That is light OUI suppotteis ate If it goes offthe air for an hOUl they are 

o VelY intense SUPPOltCIS 

E Oh, they me and they give money I have one gentleman, Robert Cole over in Canfield, 

who buys me a lot of my disks He'll go to New YOlk to see a show and I'll get them in the mail 

then 

o 1 have hemd his name a lot as a And he buys days 

E He'll buy a whole day He is on OUI committee We have a citizen's committee I came 

walking with him out of a meeting in Kilcawley when I saw this big white car in the lawn I said 

who comes to the univel sity in that thing? And he said "Oh that's mine" 

o That's mine 

E He says I spent 35 thousand dollms last yea! I found out that he is an Ulsuline graduate 

I was talking the othel day to my ex-son-in-law's sister and we had breakfast quite often and I 

forgot to ask, his mothel just died and he is fifty-five . He came the other day we had a 

big meeting, a community meeting out in the WKBN Towel thele was that long cat 

o Yeah, geez, the only gleat SUppol tels I can think of one and iliat would be Hilda Guard 



E Oh Hilda Guard geez, She thinks it's gleat We have doctors, lawyers, people who turn 

up and call in and we have vely, velY shong suppOJtels 

o How is the fund wising going? I know that thele is a public appeal for support and that 

has been going on fOJ I don't know how many yems five or ten years 

E Well we have it twice a yem fOJ a week OJ so 

0: It is coming up soon? 

E. It is coming up, yes this month I'll make it probably if nobody else knows about it and 

we will have mostly call- ins aml things and it has been effective I think It implesses the right 

people you know and we me still getting we get support from the national and all ofthat, they 

cut that way down 

o The univelsity OJ the state funding leally subsidizes it 

E Oh state funding, we get 

o Yeah but it's not as expensive as television whele you are talking about it and dropping 

the budget 

E Oh no Well we have plObahly the lowest numbel of full time people of anyone I know 
They have twenty-five, we have live 



o At tbe I adio station? 

E Yeah, they have news people, we don't have that They have public lelations and all that, 

I would say they have at least twenty We have five, plus people who volunteer, and once in 

awhile we a lot and people will say oh that fella announced the other night, it was a student and 

you can tell a student light away to a fell a who has had experience but they are going to be bettel 

and they have some commelcial stations and they sound better with some background So we 

put them on and they me usually velY efficient They me very reliable people and you can tell by 

theiI voice m1l1 theil wOlk But we have to use those people because you know how long it takes, 

if you have to get Ol pull the lecOlds fOJ a four hour show and then air it, that is a lot of work So 

we went to eallyingjazz at night and we got all kinds of reactions Someone (whose name I 

won't mention) said you know I put that on to go to sleep with it I said you've gotta take a pill 

But we had jazz and thele me people who like it 

O' The plOgJam has divelsitied ovel the yems, it was kinda pUlely classical 

E Well we have to soften it up a little, so to speak I have to be very careful 

o Yeah 

E Now I'll tell you a funny tbing that happened there. Right after we went on the air, I 

went into a celtain office and I found thilty Costellonis records. I played them on my show, and 

I played one last week Costellonis play~ BlOadway musicals, but I could see that soaking in, ya 

know? You pull out a lecOld that is kind of nonchalant right between the drUlllS and Beethoven, , 

it wouldn't wOlk Tfyou 11y to plea~e evelybody, you end up pleasing nobody, and I don't think 

we have to please evelybody, anymolc than commercial stations please everybody I think there 

is an audience Now when we went on another sister station, another university, that is not too 



fal flOm hele, J won't mention tbe name It was all student-opelated and all jazz And all of the 

professOis got togethel and demanded that we go our way because they had been listening to OUi 

station and now we had some competition Now I won't tell you what station or university it is 

but it is light next to ou! iiequenc)' and sometimes people tune it in by mistake There is always 

the mgument (lvel who listens to classical music Well a lot of people and I went on, and well 

my philosophy was that you don't go on and build yOUi univelsity and build your curriculum 

mound populmity I mean, how mmly people me going to come up and do this? I don't think 

the univelsity station should have to please, you know I think they should approach it from the 

university's point of view The hest in music, like we want the best in something else, and that 

has been OUi philosophy evel since and we had, fOi instance, for the first five years I spent a big 

amount of time talking to students about that philosophy, they wanted student shows Now my 

son-in-Iaw's blothel had a studentjaLZ show on at Kent They said the stndents had their own 

thing ovel thele and they played tbat and so we talked about it, and it took a little while to get our 

point aclOss Now we don't hem a thing about it Another thing that we had happen, they 

wanted to blOadcast all of the SPOIts events Then the commelcial stations called ns and they 

said, we want them, if they me available we want them That is how we quieted that down, and 

that wOlked out well as fm as I am concell1ed We never wanted them, we never wanted them 

really You me going to have tlOuble, who me you going to get as announcers? Who me you 

going to get to handle it? It wasn't all that easy 

o It is dislUptive to the natulc at yom plOglmnming too It is very jarring 

E FOI instance we have call ied the MetlOpolitan Opera since we went on, we have to carry 



it on a Satmday, we cannot tape it and play it We cannot play it at any other time, yet there are a 

lot of people who like to thlOW it oil and yet thele me a lot that listen to it So we are caught 

Sometimes we tlain the people on what we can give, but I kinda wanted, I could see we carry 

mOle news now thml we used to, if you noticed? And we carry more talk shows, because they 

are a bit _____ _ Do you evel listen to that car thing on Saturday? 

O' I do, J do 

E They me clazy nuts 

o They've become velY populm They me doing some advertizing now, they have a 

national eon(tact fOl I fOlget what i( is, but 1 know that they have a national contract 

E You would be smplised the I cacti on they got from people who I didn't even know 

listened to us 

o Cm Talk 

E Yeah Cm Talk, it's a J eal populm one And of course we always have Hoss, and he has a 

following And we put him on (wice, ii we put him on once, we hear lUmplesc 

o I listen to the money plOgtall1 on Satmdays also right aftel car talk, and that is a good one 

because it is in depth 



E We found that Satmday mOining is a good time Then we go to the Opera, but Satmday 

morning is mostly talk shows We have a lot of people, like dentists and doctors who run that 

thing in theil office They don't want a lot of talk Then we have people who say oh they want 

news, oh we want mOle local news We don't have a stafffor local news We can't carry that, 

we by to give news about the campus and that SOlt of thing but at all times I think we should 

consider olllseives PR fOl the campus, then we lly to do that but carrying local news is a different 

story 

o Thele me some headlines that you can use, but that is about it 

E Yeah we could toss that in, and we have weather leports because the students like that, 

they like to do those so we kind oftllln those ovel to them 

o I am kind ofintelested in the pelsonalities that were a part ofWYSU ovel the years and 

the filSt pelson who comes to mind is Bill Fostel What memories do you have of Bill Fostel? 

E Well you know Billlan a music stOle down on Lincoln Avenue I knew Bill back then, 

Bill had been a highway patlOlman and among other things a musician So I passed Bill one day 

on the way to the station and he said "Hey Don come hele, you are going to need an announcer 

for those pelfollning alt, I said "Bill could you handle it?" He said sure so I said make us a 

tape You know we had tapes but his was so fm ahead of anybody's His wife cmne to me after 

he dies and thanked me She said we got mallied shortly after this, she said you know Bill was 

just changed aftel this and he did a good job, he took it seIiously, only there was this one time 

when he was shoved all ovel the dial and Bill said "This is whele I want to be-" He said "I'm not 

going to change my way of life to be whele you want me to be" And they were shoving him all 

ovel the place, and I backed him, T backed him I said "Steve, leave him alone, he's doing a good 

job" We got ill tlOuble once, he saiel " I hank god it's Friday" He got in trouble for that and 



some people called in and told us don'l say that anymore What would they say, urn, Thank god 

it's Fliday, and Bill would go ove! to the dentist's place aftelwards, ya know? 

o Bob SaCke1111an? 

E Yeah 

o The Flying Club 

E So Bill came ove! and said what is this? I can't say that? I said just don't say it for a 

while 

o Was he a g!eal joke telle! mound you? I lmow at The Flying Club he was just one of the 

great I ecante! s 

E Oh Yeah The day Hoss came into town Bill entertained him up at his place and they just 

sat thele fOt tluee bOlIlS hying to out tell each other, Hoss had just as many as he had It was the 

craziest evening I've eVe! had Thai I-loss is quite a fellow 

o He loves to tell a SIOtY tOll, doesn'l he? 

E Oh yes And Bill would always have a few stOties to tell I miss him, I miss him a lot. 

He is one o[lhe people I can count on two hands the people I miss, and I miss Bill a lot 

o I'm kind oj clllious about the development of TV, thele was radio there then TV got 

gomg 

E They asked me if J thought we should have TV and I said yeah because Kent had it And 

they took it and jan with it and got it, but thete again, I think it should have been made 

pelmanent l,y taxing it to a depw tmenl Well they say if you give all of this money to a 

depmtment, it's going to make the olhe! ones jealous and that sort ofthing It got that way so I 

think it was a mistake 

o This was a local ]1lOduclion iacilily he! e in Youngstown, thele was one ovel in Kent and 



then in Akl on 

E EvelY univelsity had one, and then you had your drive fOl money at channel 45 and all 

thlee would t8ke part in it, and it \\ 1lI ked out fine And we had the finest equipment We had a 

band, we had evelything So when you ask me where it went, I hate to think about it 

o That started at what time? Was that the mid-seventies when the TV came in? 

E 

o It lasted fOl about ten yems then? Maybe not quite that long 

E I don't think it lasted mOle than live 

o And then thele wa5 the selling off of the equipment Then the mothballing of the TV 

plOduction studio fOl a while 

E I'd lathel not discuss it 

0: Disappointment 

E Well all J'm going to say is that it nevel should have happened 


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

